CONTRACTED MOVING COMPANIES
MOVING SERVICES: Household & Laboratory

HOUSEHOLD MOVES FOR EMPLOYEES

Contract Number: ITN18SN-127

Term: 6/1/2018 to 5/31/2021 with 3 one year renewals. (Exception: A-Turner/NAVL term is 5/15/2018 to 5/14/2021)

Household Moves

A Turner Moving & Storage / North American Van Lines
1001 NW 53 Ave
Gainesville  FL  32609
Contact: Tammy Turner (800-231-0406)
Email: tturner@a-turnermoving.com
Local 352-372-0406
Fax:  352-372-1474

Browning Moving & Storage / United Van Lines
3725 N. Frontage Rd.
Lakeland, FL  33810
Contact: April Snow (800-722-6683) Ext.222
Email: aprils@browningmoving.com
Local:  863-683-6494
FAX    863-683-5102

Berger Moving & Storage / Allied  Van Lines
5115 W Clifton Street
Tampa, FL  33634
Contact: Johnnie Macon or Charlie Broadhurst (800-237-5572)
Email: tampa@bergerallied.com
Local:  813-885-6771
FAX:   813-884-4921

National Van Lines
2800 Roosevelt Road
Broadview, IL 60155
Contact: Lisa Varzino
Email – Lisa.Varzino@nationalvanlines.com and Jorja.coalter@nationalvanlines.com
Phone:  708-450-2915
FAX:  800-666-6851

Lab Moves

Pacific Scientific Transport
22841 Lockness Ave.
Torrance, CA 90501
Contact: Dan Wassung
Email: dwassung@pbmni.com
Phone:  866-977-2664
Fax:      310-517-8617

Other Contract Highlights:

• Maximum Value Protection with no deductible; valuation of $6 per pound up to a maximum of $150,000
• Delivery date/period delay reimbursement: $150/day
• Contract benefits & pricing extended to COD moves with University approval
• Contract moves are assigned top tier drivers
• Pairs and sets will be replaced if total or partial loss occurs
• No charge for surveys if offer is declined
• Invoice is based on actual weight moved

Also note:

• Pacific Scientific Transport is the only lab vendor that can move ultra-low freezers and other goods that may need a generator truck. The other household goods movers can handle moving simple labs.
• The discount structure is tied to the 400N. Some vendors may use their own tariff, but what is shown is the equivalent discount to the 400-N.
• A-Turner/NAVL, Browning/United, and Berger/Allied have small shipment programs that utilize containers. These programs would be utilized for shipments below the weight minimum (see below).
• National Van Lines is a women-owned business. The ordering model has changed, all SUS moves will be handled centrally by Lisa Varzino (see above).

The discount structures are below but UF asks please, that these not be posted on websites. These discounts can be used for BOG Savings reporting and invoice validation.